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Abstract 
In our applicatioq we have incorporated intrractive stolytelling 

With the fast-growing lcchnological advancements in Virrual techniques to a Digilal Herirnge application. Our mam goal is to 
Renliry (VR) technology and easier access to more affordable present historical and c u l ~ r a l  eontent of the reconsmctcd 3D 
Computer graphics hardware. it has becme possibls to create a VE 10 the g m m l  public in a pedagogical and entertaining way. 
diverse range of M( applications that a n  not only gesred We believe interaetivc stcqrtclling lechniques can enrich the 
towards rcientific rrcseareh and medieal training applicalions process of exploring the V€ since eaeh visitor can walk away 
but also for "edutaiment" purposes for the g e n ~ a l  public. with a ditTcrent virtual experience. The nason we have chosen 
"Edutainmenr" is an upcoming field that combines education to develop a Digital Heritage applieatioo is bccause pnsently, 
with mtemiment aspecrs thus snhancing the leaming there is a need to preserve heritage sites in new and innovative 
environment to be much more engaging and fun-filled. In thir ways. Hcritage sites a n  being destroyed to many factors 
papcr, wc dscribe a projeet on a Digital Hentage applieation including urbanization, negleet, pollution, and even tourism and 
aimed to serve as an edutainment tool. The visitors are able to new ways to conserve, preseme. and mterpret cultural and 
vimially "enter and explore" the reeonsmicted h e n k e  natural history need to bc cmployed. Many hmtage sites are 
mvironment and lsam niore on the presmted content through being reconsmcted through VR technologies ranging fmm 
vittual experiences. We have inwmorated a Vimial Tour Gui& digital arehives, mhaeology. arehitecme, museum 
ihat presents the culiural and histoncal contcnt through non- installations, augmented renlity and VR, v i m l  GIS, to 3D 
linear dieital storytelling teehniquss Tor ths dynamic content image reconsmction. Most impomtly, VR teehnolo~  
creahon to fit the changing profiles aod needs of the viating presolts new and innovative ways to expenence and interact 
audimce. with the reeonsmcted culhtml hentage sites with many ncw 

possibilities. 
CR Cntegories: 1.3.6 [Computer Craphics]: Methodology and h this Paper, we present n ~ e w o r k  lor developiog a Digital 
Teehniquss - Interartion techniques; 1.3.7 [Computer Heritage application. As part of the inniitive interaction, we 
Graphits]: Three-Dimensional Graphin and Realisni - have ineorporated a Vimial Tour Guide who guides the visiton 
Animation and Virtual Reality; 1.2.4 [Attificial Intelligente]: amund the VE and presents eurtomized content. 
Knowledgs Representation Fumlisms and Methods - This paper is organized as follows. In Chapter2. we present the 
Semantic nehvorks coneept of our application and in Chapter 3. we present our 

hmework and a detailed view into rhe different sections of the 
Kejwords: Digital Heritnge, Non-linear Stoiytelling, Vimial iramework. Finally in Chapter 4. we eonclude and present 
Tour Guidc, Virtual Realily fume wo*. 

1 lntroduction 2 Concapt 

Intcractive storytelling techniques coupled with Vunial 
EDvironments W) provide the visitm a ehincc to cxplore the 
V€ through an interactive senie. In an interactive seene, the 
vimial objcct !he visitor interacts with has the ahility to 
dynamically respond to the needs and profiles of the specitic 
visitorfuser. The content that is presented is highly 
cusbmizable in the sense that the visitor's pmflls and the 
specific needs are considered in the content creation eveiy time 
certain infornialion is presented. 

Creating compelling stmies that can wnstantiy engage the 
viritur's attention and panicipation in Vimal Environments is a 
challenge. In ordcr to ereate a fully immcnivs and interactive 
Digital Heritage environment that can capture the visitor'r 
anention throughout the entirc vimial experience, we need to 
not only create compelling and realistic 3D models of ths 
haitage objects, we also need to presenr the content in 
captivating ways. This is whsrc thr intenrctive storytelling 
Comes in. 
Intsmctive siorytelling is a form of non-linear storytelling. Non- 
linear sbrytelling techniques differ fmm the baditional linear 
storytelling techniques in that in a linear story, the story begins 
at one end and gai through a pn-defined sequence and ends at 
the other end. In non-linear srones, tbe slory eonsistr of a graph 
af multiple story "nodes" where each "node" is connected 10 
one or more other "nodes". [Parirsl Ths connections behveen 
thesc "nodcs" reprcsent porsible directians the story might kke 



and the branching from one "node" to the next can be either community developed distinct customs, niisine and cvsn thcir 
being random or be based on same sori of division system. own l anwge .  as they blended Chinese and Malay ways of life 

to f o m  a new and rich cultwe. 
Cavaua [2001] presents the different approaches to interactive The 3D modcls that haie been created can be bmadly 
storytellinp that differ by tlis respective emphasir on the various cateeorized into dynamie models and static models. 
aspects of the storytelling such as emphasis on the user 
[Cavazza et al. 2001, Perlin and Goldberg 19951. ths plot 
[Sgouros ct nl. 19961, or the artificial characters [Mateas 19971. 
In our Paper. we have put the emphasis on the user thmugh the 
implementation of User Mudeling achicved through tracking 
each user and ereating a unique profile for each user Here. the 
users are modelled by using the concept af stereotypes. Each 
usrr has a user profile that dercnbes, arnong othen, interests, 
the state of howledge. methodr for presenting infomlion, 
age, gender. place of residencr, and timc. Thir profile allows 
for the presentation of infomation relevant to the user. For 
enample, if the User is young, the same i n f m a t i m  tian be 
pressnted in n more game-like way according to the user model 
that has been created for that specific user. 
lnfonation on the different usm and oll the posrible exhibits 
are stored in a database in the system. The infomtion on the 
exhibits is represented as a weighted graph of intetconnected 
ixhibin whcre they are acnially the difkrent "nodes" of the 
graph. in the weighted graph, each of the nodes has a diffexnt 
prio~itization whieh is constantly changing and set accmding to 
the profile of the uisitor. Each exhibit is ieleeted based on the 
user's interests and needs thus this network of interwiinccted 
ixhibin nllows for the dynmic creation of stories unique for 
eaeh visitor. Section 32.3  describes the non-linear storytelling 
technique in detaii. 

3 Framework 

Figure 1 shows the overall framework Tor the Digital Heritage 
application. It is divided into Content Crsatim and Content 
Presentation. Conrent Cmtion component is the process of 
gathering infomation and generating a reusable library of 
realistic 3D mudels for thc Digital Heritage scenario. All the 
heritage objects as well as the Vimial Tour Guide are created in 
this component. Additional infonaiiun thar is shown ta the 
viritars are also ereated and stored in a database. The Content 
Pnsentation component is responsible for displaying the 
content ro the visiton in a pedagogieal and engaging manner. 
To achieve this eoal. we have imolemented a Chinese 
~ ~ l l i g m ~ h ~  bmsh into the system ar a ukr interactiondeviee tn 
aid the users in navigating around the scenario and executing 
c o m a n d s  to the Virtual Tour Guide. Nomlinear sturytclling 
techiiiques are incorporated in Chis component by uaeking the 
visitors and cmating the User Models. The follawing sections 
will describe the componenis in pe-satcr detail. 

Figur. I: Overall F m e w o k  

3.1.2 Virfual Tour Guide 

nie Virmal Tour Guide that has been moddled is of Chinese 
ethnicitv and dressed in uaditional Peranaltan clothini to fit the 
~ e r a n a i m  profile. For the face modelling, a base-face was 
created using NURBS modelling techniques and fiom this base 
head, viseme face Ws  were derived. Visemes are the mouth 
positionslshapes of a parhcular wund in spcech. The base head 
uses these different visemes as targets to 'morph' behveen the 
different mouth shapes according to the analyzed sound files. 
The budy of thc Virtual Tour Gciide was modelled using 
subdivisian surface modelling techniques and ihen mapped with 
a base hieraxhicsl akeleton in order to gcncrate animition setr. 
The Vimial Tour Guide will have in its Iibrary a set of pre- 
spoken speech for the eultwal and heritage content he will 
present tu tlie visitors and a set of hasic locomotion such as 
walking and climbing up the stain. 

3.1.3 Cultural Objects 

The Peranaksns have a rich matmal culme in a ~ r i e t y  of arers 
such .U cemmies, fumjnire. and embroidery and silveware. 
High-quality textwes were used to pressnt thesc 3D models in 
the object library. An extensive library of Peranakan objech an: 
cunently being built and these objecü are capable of fast real- 
time reiidmiiig. For data acqiiisihon, we have gathered 

3.1 Content Creation infomation an the Peranakan material culme by visiting 
Peranakan museums exhibin, ihruugh spccinlizad baoks on the 

interesting content xlection in any Digital Heritage application Srraih-Chinese, and thraugh aetual heritage site wsits. Figure 2 

is the core of the ar>olication. The heritaac contont has tobe rieh shows the Virmal Tour Guide and a Peranakan hall. 



3.2 Content Presentation 

The content that has becn created. including the 3D models of 
the exhibitr, video EqUenceS, imagcs, and text spokm by the 
Virtual Tour Guide. is presented to the visitor in real-time. 
Visitors can walk thmugh and explore the vimial moms much 
likc in a real museum. They can also request for more 
information on the exhibits fmm the Virtual Tour Guide. 
However, rather than duplicating the passivity of a museum, 
our goal is s system that is capable of leaming the preferences 
and interests of the visitors and to show them the specific 
content lhey are interested in directly. This is achieved thmugh 
visitor tracking and nonlinear storyielling techniques. Visitor 
tracking gathm information from the visitor that indicates the 
eontenl sheihe is interesied in. Thc storytslling uses this 
information to learn about the visitor, select the right mtent ,  
and eompose a story out of small information ehunks. 

3.2.1 User lnteradion 

Visitors can intemct with the system in various ways. They ean 
navigate and walk through the vimial rooms and explore the 
exhibirs inside them st their own pace. niey csn also sclect 
exhibits they are interested in to get more information. Visitors 
ean also interact with the Vimial Tour Guide. They ean call hii 
whenevo. they need to ask h i  queriions lhal they alect fiom 
menus. Visitors can also follow the tour guide and take part in 
an inferaelive tour, stop the tour whenever they wish, and 
cantinue it later. 
We utilize an interaction method that is easy ta use, eorrelates 
with the eantent of the Digital Heritage application. nnd 
inereases its edutainment value. Sueh mteraetion melhods have 
been used in other Dieital Heritaee aoolications. An examole is - .. 
the Dunhuang Art Cave where a flashlight is used [Lutz and 
Weintke 19991. We are usinga Chinese Calligraphy bmsh as an 
interaetioii deviee. Calligraphy is an art dati0gbaek to the 
eadiest day of hirtor)r and a very fmiliar tool to the Asian 
cultute. The visitor holds the ealligraphy bmsh in one hand and 
a small drawmg board m the other. Shehe ean use the bmsh 
eithsr to write Chinese eharaeten and symbols on the board ar 
to pamt with it at the screen in arder to navigate and select 
exhibits and menu items. The Vimial Tour Guide introduces 
new visitors to rhe wage o i  the bmsh und board and explains 
Chinese charaeters that the svstem understands. A haekine 
system is used to detect the po~iIi0" und onentation ofthe bmsh 
and board A simple tay test shows whetha the visitor points 
with the bmsh at the screen or writes an the board. The ray 
arieinates at the oosirian of the brush and nins throueh its 
handle and tip. n;e navigatian is restricted to walking on the 
ground. Ttr visitor tumn to the left or right when shehe points 
i t  the appropriaie side of the screen and moves fonxards and 
backwards when sheihe points at the top ar bonom of the 
sereen, respectively. 
Chinese characters can be written on the dawing board to 
execute commands. An example is the Chinese chancter "Ren" 
which means 'Person" 11 is used to call the Vimial Tour Guide. 
AI1 Chinese characters cansist of strokes that have to be vminen 
in a speeific order. We utilize an online Chinese eharacter 
recognition that analyrer the smkes while ths visitor -tes 
them. Aftenvards it looks up the Chinese character thal matehes 
the recognized stmke sequence. Examples for recognition 
methods bwed on thc delsclion uf srmkes can be found in 
lAmin and Sum 19931 and ICalhoun at al. 20021. We onlv use . . 
Chinese characicrs thdi ronsist 01 a f c ~  strokrs and hcnre a n  
cnry tu iviemonre dnd rdn be wniirn quickl) The character 

"Ren" for cxamplc unly cunsists of W o  slmkes. These 
charaeters a ß  also suitable for visitors with no command of 
written or spoken Chinese. These visitors can gain their first 
experiences in wnting Chinese which makes the intemction 
deviee itself a part of the culhue to be explored. 

3.2.2 Visitor Tracking and Visitor Profiles 

In order 10 create a personalized tour with eontenl that i s  
interesting to the c m n t  visitor, the Vimial Tour Guide has to 
know who the visitor is and haek hisnier behaviour. Eaeh new 
visitor is asked to fill out a short survey If rhehe is williog to 
complete it. the Virtual Tour Guide creates a pmfile fram the 
obtained information such as age, gmder, and placc of 
residenee. Beside~ thir bosio dsta, ths Virtual Tour Guide 
eonstantly meks rhe behaviow af the visitor. Tracking the way 
the visitor moves around and interaets within the vimial scene 
can providc infumtion that shows if the visitor is bored, 
exited. or interested in a partieular exhibit. The three most 
importuit parameters to aack are Objeet Holding Power, 
Anention, and Request. The Objeci Holding Power as deimed 
by Senell [I9971 is the time that a user spends in front of an 
exhibit. The Vimial Tour Ciuide srrumer that the langer the 
time, the more interested the visitor is. n i e  seeond parameter 
that is wacked is the attention that the \.iritor eives to the 

L 

Vimal  Tow Gut& hy fol'owing lin reruitimoi&rion, If a 
b i r i t o r  folluws a rsrornmmdation ,t can be ron:l~dsd hat 
\helic is interelicd in the appropriatc cxhibit or iupi: The inird 
paramstcr ineasures how && a visitor requests information 
from the Virtual Tour Guide and what kind of infomtion 
shehe Wane to know. A high nmber  of requests indieate 
interest. All the gathered daia. such as whieh roams have been 
visited and whieh exhibits have been viewed are the tracked 
parameters that an saved in the profile nnd ean be used 
immediately and thus affect the remainder of the tour or the 
next tour when the same visitor rehims. 

3.2.3 Nonlinear Storylslling 

Thc Vinual Tour Guide imparts infomiation to the visitor by 
using nonlinear storytelling techniques. Rather than following a 
medefined lour and listenme 10 a stow that is the Same for all 
;isitars. the visitor is allowid and eneouraged to make choiees 
that detennine the development of the tour and story. This is 
made possible by segmenthg the information in small and 
easily-understood information chunks. These infomrion 
chunks can be wmbined according to the choices and 
preferences of the visitor ihat are otorcd in ths profile and 
constantly updated by the visitor tracking. The result is a 
personalized tour. Nonlinear Storytelling techniques have been 
utilizcd in numnous syrteins. Examples can be found In [Braun 
20021 and [Clanton et al. 19981. 
The following Wo sections explain hva integral parts of 
nonlinear storytelling. The first addresser the hierarchical 



relationship between the infomation chunks and the sccond 
dencribes the learntng system that enables the Vimial Tour 
Guide to sclect the relevant i n f o m t i m  chunks. 

Nonlinear storytelling relies on a hierarchy of relationships 
berween infomation chunks. The hierarchy defmes in which 
wav the infomation chunks can be combined. We Chose a 
weighted, bidirectional graph of invrconnected exhibits as the 
overall hierarchy for our Digital Heritage scenario. Each node 
of the aravh containr d l  the vrioritized infomation chunks 
obout one enhibit. These infa-tion chiinks can be text, that 
the Vimial Tour Guide narrates, or videos, images. and other 
media [hat can be shown to the visitar. The edges between 
nodes represmt a relationship between exhibits. All edges 
outgoing from one node make up the various ways in which the 
story and tour can continue. 

Figure 4: Infomiation Hierarchy for 
Linear and Nonlinear Storytelling 

The Vimal Tour Guide decides which of the infomation 
chunks of the current exhibit he presents. Depending on the 
interest of  the visitor that can be une ur mors. l ic  also chooser 
one of the outgoing edges to wntinue the story and tour with. 
The Virtual Tour Guide uses hir leaming system and the pmfile 
af the visitor to make these seleetions. In addition, the visitor 
can ask for specific iofomiation or exhibits directly. 
!Ae to the chosen hierarchy it is possible that a visitor is 
presented with infomtion abaut the same exhibit but at a 
different timr and in a different contcxt. We dirtinguirh 
behveen the overall impormce of exhibits and their importance 
in a particular context. An example is an exhibit Iike a silver 
plate. It can he rhawn and tnentioned in the context of arts and 
craits. If, at a later point in time, the story deals with the dining 
room. the Vimial Tour Gvide may decide that it is important 10 
3how and give infomiation about the same silver plate even 
though thc visitor has seen it already. However, he will choore 
infomation chunks that wer= not preiented to the visitor 
before. 

The leaming system of the Vimial Tour Guide uses the visitor 
profile and rhe infomation hierarchy to decide on how to 
pmceed with the s t q  and tour. The result of one leaming step 
is a modification of the weights and priorities in the infomation 
hierarchv eraoh. The Vimial Tour Guide uses loeal and elobal , - .  
leaming. Local leaming only uses data that the current visitor 
vrovides. whereas rhe alobal learnine uses data callected fmm - 
all visitors. 

The local leaming is a concept of an aciivatiun neiwork. After 
the visitor rracking detects that the visitm is intersted in an 
exhibit. the lacal leaming inneases the impmance of this 
exhibit and also increases the importancc of all cxhibits that are 
near the selected one by increasittg the weight of outgoing 
edges. The visitor's intcrest 1s deteeted when shehe cither 
spmds more time in front of an exhibit than the exhibit's 
holding time ar request infamatian on this exhibit. Lesming by 
increasing the weights of exhibits is called positive leaming. 
We also utilise negative leaming whereby the wcights and 
prionties are decreased. This happens when the visitor is 
obviously not interested in an exhibit. This is detected by the 
visitar mcking when rhe visitor passes by an exhibit or when 
shehe does not follow the Virtual Tour Guide's 
reeommcndation 10 take a l w k  at an exhihir. The local ieaming 
can have an immediate effect on the visitor because the Vimal 
Tow Guidc immediately uses rhe modified graph 10 decide oo 
the next exhibit. The adjusted weightr and priorities are stored 
in the visitor profile. They retlect the preferences of this visitor 
and have na immediate effect on other visiton. The next time 
this visitor uses the application, the values of the infomation 
hiemrchv m ~ h  will be adiusted aecordine to herhis orofile. . - .  
Other h o m  visiton have iheir own venioi of the InfoAation 
hierarchy graph. New visiton Start with the default one that is 
defined by the global leaming. 
The global leaming analyses the prufiles of all visitors. This is 
mggered whenever a visitor leaves or after a defined time 
period. Modifications of the global leaming can have an effect 
on all visimrs. One eoal of the elobal leamine is 10 verifv and 
adjust the three parimeters 0b;ct Holding Power, ~ttehtion,  
and Request that are tracked for each exhibit. The second goal 
is 10 adjust the weights and priarities of the default infomdim 
hierarchv adoh for new visitors. Sincs the Virtual Tour Guide 
duer not knuw thc intcrests ml prcfcrenrcr of ncw its,ion, he 
shou, them the exhibits thai uere inierening to the majoniy of 
previous visiton by using the default graph and follo&ng the 
edges with the highest weights and prcsenting the infomation 
chunks with the highest priorities. The global learning is 
dependanr on and improves with the nwnber of visitors. 
The Virmsl Tour Guids also has a small set of behavioural 
states with transitions between them. These states are used to 
ttigger different intmentions of the Vimial Tour Guide. An 
intervention means that the Vimial Tour Guide appars in front 
of rhe visitor even if he was not called. Thrs happrns when he 
has to infom the visitor about important infomation. An 
example is when the visitm passes by an important exhibit that 
shcihc has not seen. Anothei example foi an inteiventian is 
offering assistance when the visitor seems to be lost or has 
pmblems navigating. The transition fram one hehaviaural stage 
to the other is ttiggeed and conmlled by the visitor mcking. 

4 Conclusions and Future Work 

In this papcr, wc presented s framwork for developing a 
Digital Heritage application. To aehieve o w  goal of crcaling a 
dynarnic Digital Heritage application that ir both pedagagical 
and entemining and one that is user-kiendly ta the general 
public, we incorporated intuitive interaction metbods such as 
the Vimial Tour Guide and the Chinese Calligraphy btush and 
well as non-linear storytelling techniques that presents 
cutomired cantent bared on visimr tracking and visitor 
profiles. The Vimal Tour Gvide is able 10 'leam' the User's 
behaviom m d  intentions and dynamically change the context 
of the visits pmonalized for each user. Integration of a Chinese 
calligraphy btush provides further freedom 10 the Users. 



Future work includes developing more naNrsi facial 
expressions and animatian Sets for the Virhial Tour Guidr, 
further icxploitation of the possibilities of using the calligraphy 
bmsh as an interacnon deviee, hirther implementation of the 
user tracking System for Virhial Tour Guide leaming and 
penonalized virtual toum, and to conduct user 1 s t  smdies to 
ovaluate ihr proposed interaetion methodr. 
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